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i- an IilWind .
That Blows no Good.

Assignee's 
Sale

OF THE

Harris Bros.' Stock.
Commencing Saturday morn-

ing and continuing until further
notice, the entire stock of Cloth-
ing, Furnishings, Hats, Etc., will
be sold without resetve.

MOSES MORRIS,
Assignee. I

Inventory is now being taken I

and at 9 a. inm. Saturday morning
the doors will be thrown open i
andthe sale will commence.

The stock is so well known to
the general public that com-
mentary upon its merits might be
superfluous, but a few of the
specialties are especially deserv-
ing of mention.

XMAS OFFERINGS.
Now that the festive season is

approaching it might be a good
idea to see what is in this great t
stock before purchasing else- i
where. R

What so nice for a Santa Claus I
donation as a Dressing Gown, a o
Smoking Jacket, or one of those I
comfortable lounging House h
Coats?

What is more desirable than a
one of the Bath Rabes, cut in t
price, but advanced in value.

What as tasty as the line of a
Mufflers, value $2 to $20, but cut ai

-- oh, my! b
What as pretty as some silk e

web and fancy suspenders, or N
some of our fancy night robes, C

initial handkerchiefs-linen and s

silk-those elegant puff scarfs, or
any one of a hundred different e
novelties you can see in the ele-
gant stock.

Assignee's Sale - `
OF THE Ii

Harris Bros.' Stock
CHILDREN'S DEP'T. n

The Harris Bros. were always M
known as carrying the nobbiest b
and finest line of children's wear w
in the market. It is still large and
in good shape. Pretty styles are h,
in abundance and a more sug-
gestive Xmas offering can scarce- m
ly be conceived, particularly ;n
when you see how cheap they H
will go. Plenty of overcoats, tk
with nice long capes, kilt style. f
They're awful pretty and price tr
cut in half.

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros.' Stock
Ladies will probably be inter-

ested in knowing that the sale
will include those elegant flannels
we have been using in the manu-
facture of shirts. They make
elegant waists for ladies. They
make elegant infants' wear; and
many other garments that can
please the eye. There are plain
and silk stripe flannels, about the
prettiest line ever shown in the
city. A full line of piques, such
as are used in shirt fronts. A
full line of Spanish linens, Madras

'cloths, cheviots, pongees and
lapanese silks.

YOU WILL FIND

Bargains, Novelties,
Beauties,

XMAS PRESENTS,
Holiday Gifts,

Santa Glaus Donatiors
AT THE

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros,' Stock,
119--121 North Main St,,

MOSES MORRIS,
ASSIGNEE.

THE IO11N AN1D IE BEAR,
du Little Prospeot of the Two Big Na-

tions Fighting Just at
Present.

The English Inolined to Peace and
the Czar Not Pre-

pared,

Still if It Comes the Enilish Will Be the'fl- Best Prepared--Other For-

,er elga News,

h-
LonoN, Deo. 20.--Europe has seen

another of her war scares this past week.
This time the storm centre has swung off
from the vicinity of the Boephoros and
now impends over Asiatic plateau of the Pa-
mir. Since that brush between the' de:n pendents' of Victoria and Alexander at
Gilgit, military men in London have beenIg hotly discussing the situation from a mil-
:n itary Feoint of view. Youngsters who have

epaulets to win are loud for war. An
to English officer has shed his

blood in defending India against1- the tribesmen of the czar, That isbe enough. These fire eating youngsters must
le forthwith polish up their accoutrements

and pore over the field maps of Cashmere.
V Grizzled veterans, who have spent years of
service in India, are not so eager for the fight
for they realize that war in Russia means
war upon the Rhine, war upon the Bos-

iS phorus and perhaps upon the soil of Eng.)d land. They do not therefore cry for war.
While the Muscovite undoubtedly craves

the possession of England's Indian empire,
it is not probable that he will attempt to
grasp the prize to-day. The oz ir really de-
sires peace and is not prepared for war.
Famine now rages in his lands and millions

a of his people are dying of starvation. The;e nussian peasantry is eating pounded bark,

3e leaves of trees and roots. Even now tales
of cannibalism leak over the frontiers.

The Russian treasury is also depletedLtf and affairs have become even worse since[n the Hebrews seeured the failure of the Rus-

sinn loan in Paris. The paper rouble of
Russia is nominally valued at 80 cants. To-f day it is worth little over 50. Russia hasit sixty millions of gold deposited in European

banks. This is regarded as a war fund, but
k is said now that it must be withdrawn to

save the Russian peasantry from starvation.)1' Neither is Russia liable to precipitate as, European war during the winter months.

d Still less likely i$ she to inaugurate war by
a dash upon the Indian frontier. Russiair has not yet completed her Siberian railroad

It system, and it would'be difficult for her to
wage a successful war upon the bleak and
sterile plateau of the Pamir. Here she
would find both China aqd Englitd united
to resist this movement.

Continental military men who have been
in London of late say that the English in
India are now nuch better prepared for
the great struggle over the keystone to their
empire than is the Russian. The years that
have elapsed since that great scare over theAfghan boundary have not been wasted. If
anything England has enlarged her fron-
tier. At the same time siabe pressed it out
beyond the Himalayas that she may fght
upon the plains and have the fortified passes
as a refuge in case of a defeat. Since theS Moncols ruled in India, it has been, a
maxim that a battle inside the moantain
barrier meant defeat. England knows this

r well and northwestern India is now sup-
plied with railroad facilities for the snd-
den massing of troops upon any portion ofg her frontier. Outside of India the British
enipireis thoroughly prepared for war. Her

- navl ower has never been more pre-emi-
- nent than it is today. Russia has some 1

great war vessela but her naval power is
y small compared with England. Then her
crest ships are shut up in the Baltic or the
Black s.a. The powerful Mediterranean1, fleet of England cruises continually off the fBlosphorue, end her channel fleet is but
forty-eight hours' distance from the en-tranoa to the Baltic. These Rusiaren yes-
sels can hardly issue forth to prey upon
British commerce. As to Brittania's land
forces, they are small compared with the
vast almaments that eat into the vitals of Q
thecontinental countries. Yet her soldiery
is brave and efficient. Her officers have
seen almost continuous service in India,
Africa and the east.

In India alone, where the decisive landSstruggle must he fought, she has an effee-
tiva force of 200,000 men-n-ot all of them
mck and lowly Hindoos from the sub-
equatorial belt, but many thousands of
them staunch and feroeious fighters en-
rolled among the foothill and Himalaya t
tribes.

5 This does not mean that England will
fight. On the contrary, it is believed upon b
the continent that she will avoid a strife bunless forced to fight or lose her prestige as f
a nation. This has been her policy for two
r generatious, and this accounts for her over-
whelming financial strength to-day. While d
other nations have poured out blood anduI treasure in fighting disastrous wars and h
sustaining standing armies. England has
walked the paths of peace. Ocoasionally
she has reached out and soddenly stranrgled
some defensoless ipeoples in Africa anrd Asia, g
but she has taken good care to avoid Euro-
pean complications whichi miaht aftfot her n
commercin or industrial prosperity. To- t
dIv, therefore, finde her the arbitress of
European destinies. She has the moneo,
she has the ships, she has the support ing
colonies, in fact she has her hands noon the w
long end of the European lever. li~r sons ii
ile brarve, but they are commerelal and

self-seeking first of aill. 'T'hey will fight
when they have to fight, but not before.

Since Waterloo nearly three gencritions e
of Einglicirmen have lived withunt experi-
enaing a great and decisive war. T'here was
the Crimea to be sure. Yet the Crimea
war but a holiday comurnared witht war to- i
dr•~, whele the Maxim gun disohrrges its hi7150 balls per minute rand a vessel may drop
its great dynamite shells some fifteenmiles.
There is nio army to-day that can success-
fully storm a fortress against the coutinu-
ou osbeets of lend and iron that may be
mlrde to issuen from the Freonch and German oh
redoubts alorng the Rhine. a

War, to be sure, muist come, or the stand- Ii
ing army will bankrupt Europe. Yet all
Initions dread it-even the Frenchman, whoi
lives only in hopes of regaRining his fair
provinceso of Alsace and Lorraine, in heart
the Englishmen love peace. They are no
cowards, but thei~ parrliament will not pre.
cilpitate a war except upon some great and
flhgrant provocation, tt

Gei•rman y Supporte BultKarla.
PAHts. De. 20.--Herbette, theo French

minister at Berlin, has advised Foreign
Minister ltibot that the German govern.
mout supports Bulgaria in thu Chadouine
a•iair, and'holds that France is not justi-
lk0d in a tuptur 'of relations with Bul-
gerin. The attitudoe of Germany, however,
will not alter Ilibot's policy, which
Is approved by the whole cabinet, In a
statement to the chamber the minister will
maintain his position. In regard to the
application made to Turkey, it is stated
that semi-offlolal advicoe from Constanti-
pie are to the suft•t that the port will

re i thel the matter is an internal
affair of Bljarla, wbich does not come
ruder the Jurisdlotion of the ousreisn, and
that it is imposeible now to interfere,:

itumore of gtrife In Brasil..
Loanow, Dee. 20.-A dispatch from

Buenos Ayres saysi A skirmish has oc-
curred in ilo Grands Do Sul between fed-
eral troops and a battalion of the national
guard. The telegraph line has heed out to
prevent sending details of the engagement.
Another dispatch from Buenos Ayres says:
The ineurgents, headed by Gen. Saravia,
have surrounded Santa Victoria, the cap-
ital of the province of Espirito Santo.
Federal reinforcements are marohing from
liequron.

They Were Deternmned to Get Hart.
BDDA Plssn, Dec. 20.-Baron Fejervary,

lately minister of national defense in the
Hungarian cabinet, and Herr Urgruon,
member of the diet, fought a duel to-day.
They fred two shots with pistols without
effect, then dropped their firearms in dise
gust and continued the dubl with swords.
Both were wounded in the arm and the
baron had an ear out. The duel was the
result of an attack made by Urgruon upon
the baron in a speech.

says the Thing Was a Trick.
VIzNNA, Dec. 20.-The painter Veroetcha-

gin writes to the Pesse that the selling of
the "Angelus" and re-selling it to France
was a bogus transaction, being part of a
trick of American art dealers to enhance
the vrlne of Millet's works: Vereatchagin
says Mumon, the supposed purchaser, made
a similar offer to -him, which was declined.

A uhinese General Killed.
LONDON, Dec. 20.-The Chronicle oorre-

spondent at Shanghai says: The chief
acting general of the imperial army has
been thrown from his horse add his nook
broken. He was the finest commander in
the Chinese army, and greatly admired.
China will find it difficult to replace him.

To Take the Office by Force.
CITY OF GUATEMALA, Dec. 20.-Great ex-

citement exists here. Don Montuffi, candi-
date for the presidency has armed his fol-
lowers and is preparing to prouonouce him-
self president. President Barrillas is much
alarmed and is taking extra preouations for
his personal safety.

Commercial Treaty Proposed.
PAins, Dec. 20.--The foreign office is

drafting a treaty of commerce between
France and the United States. it is ex-
pected an important announcement on the
subject will soon be published.

Defrauded the College.
S LONDON, Dec. 20.-Mr. Hastings, member
of parliament for East Forcestershire, was
arrested to-day charged with defrauding
SMalvern college of 145,000 under his
trusteeship.

fBank Directors in Trouble,
BnRUsELs, Dec, 20.-Directors Wues

and Kling, of the General Credit bank of
Baesle, Switzerland. were arrested to-day at
Ostend.

Friendly RelatloneOtuee More.
RoME, Dec. 20.-r-li is asserted on good

authority that diplomatic relations will
shortly be re-established with America.

HE WANTS TO I*IGIT SULLIVAN.

Slavin Says That Is the first Purpose of
His Visit to America.

NEW Yotx, Dec. 20.-The pugilists Sla-
vin and Mitchell came ashore from the
3ritanic to-day. Slavin said the object of

his coming here was to fight. "My first
purpose is to arsrange I fight with Sullivan.
I will fight under any rules, in any place.
in any state, where a guarantee will be
given that Mitchell will not be molested.
if I can't arrange with oullivan I'll fight
anybody else who think's he's a good one."
Mitchell said: "I am not here to fight but
will meet Corbett in a ten round glove con-
test at any place in New York for a purse."

He Knows the Best Medium.
WAsrNaGIoN, Dec. 20.--Richard Mans-

field has issued instructions to his man-
ager to discontinue the use of lithographs,
and printing of all kinds for use in win-
dows and on walls, and to confine all ad-
vertising exclusively to newspapers. He is I
firmly convinced that thin is the only i
proper way to reach all classes of theatre
goers. "The .influence and tremendous
power of the press as an advertising
medium is making itself felt more and
more every day, both in business and
theatrical circles." says Mr. Mansfield.
"A toan who does not read the newspapers
never attends theatre."

A Second Attemplt to Esctape Hanging.

LEAVENWORT•, Kan., Dec. 20.-Benson.
the murderor of Mrs. Mattman, who is to
hanged Feb. 5, has made a second unsuc-
cessful attempt to commit suicide. He has
been in solitary confinement several days i
and for three days pist abstained from
food. To-day a physician visited him and
found he had been using a pin in an en-
deavor to cut his throat. He became so re-
duced under this self-imposed torture that
his condition is critical. i

A Whole Family Wiped Out, r
PAWNER CITY, Ntb., Dec. 20.-A. L. Fer-

gusop, a farmer, started from town this
morning with his wife and baby. While
trying to cross the railroad track the wagon
was struck by the train, wedged on the
pilot and carried some distance. When the
train was stopped, Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson Iwere found to be dead and the baby fatally
injured.

Tihe Grip Carried Hln Ofl h

m'nrLADELrrtA, Dec. 20.-Henry C. Gib-
son, son of the late John Gibson, founder D
of the famous Monongahelt distillery at S
(Jibsortown, died to-day, after three weeks' b
illness, with grip. He is renuted to be one t
of the wealthiest men in Philrrdelphin, and t
hrbd an art collection second to none in the b
country. t

Walt Whitman Growing Weaker. ii
PlnLAnELrrIaA, Dec. 20.-The condition

of Walt Whitman, who lies seriously ill at
at his little oottage in Catoden, is said to qbo unchanged to-night, but he is steadily W
growing weeker. He is suffering from as
bronchtal pneumonia and age nrd weak- r,
nes. 11

The Grand Jury VinLs.
T1'Y•an Texas, Dec. 20.-In the case of i

the grand jury of San Antonio, charged 1
with contempt, the court of appeals has
ordered their release from further lia.
bility. sl

The Last Spike Driven.
DmnrNoo, Colo., Doe. 20.--The last spike u

on the main line of the Rio Grande South- O
ern railway was driven shortly after noon
to-day.

Arrested for Petty Larceny. cm
Policemen Callqban and Quintin ar-

rested a hanger-on about saloons named ft
Johnson, at 2:f0 this morning, for stealing h,
some blankets out of the Atlantl beer at
garden. 5t

BATTLEITH BURGLARS.
Three Safe Blowers Give the Butte

Police a Fight Before Sur-
rendering.

A Number of Shots Were Fired,
but Nobody Was Badly

lIjured.

Thrilling Ranaway Accident and Narrow
Escape of Two Young Men-Other

re*siof the State.

BOUTr, Dec. 20;-[Speoial.1--Ono of the
most daring arrests that has been made in
Butte for years wag the one accomplished
about f:30 o'clock this morning by which
three daring safe blowers were caught at
their work and captured. The burglars had
entered the grodery store of J. H. Smith &
Co., at the corner of Park and Montana
streets, by meansof a window in the cellar-
way.' Polioemani'Tordan, who had been
watching their aotions in the vicinity for
hours, and had OonOealed himself, waited
until they were wei within the building,
and then summoned Policeman Hampton
and Gabert. The !afe robbers were sur-
prised in their wdk and a regular battle
took place among the cracker boxes and
fruit cases. A bultbt grazed Omfcer Hamp-
ton on the cheek and another penetrated
the coat of one of the burglars. The bat-
tle ended in all the burglars being captured
and looked up. They had a complete set
of safe opening tobis and had drilled one
hole in the safe door.before they were dis-
turbed in their work.

u* A THRILLING RUNAWAV.
n- Dashing Down the Side or a Mountain

Ih With a Buggy and Two Men.

or CASTLE, Dec. 20.-[Special.]-A couple of
young men from Livingston, named Walter
Alderson and Ed P. Preble, the former city

is editor of the Livingston Post, participated
n in a thrilling runaway yesterday afternoon.
They were on their "ay hdme with a two-
horse rig, the team, by the way, being the
same animals which recently ran away in
Livingston and killed the driver, while re-
turning from a funeral. They had reacheder a point some five mirie out of camp, known
as the Warm Spring preek hill. It is one
of the worst hills on the Livingston route,

is very stony and rough. In making the
descent the brake broke, letting the buggy
run on to the horsee. The animals took
fright and dashed down the mountain aideI at break-neck speed. At first the driver,if Mr. Preble, tried to gheck the horses, but
it his efforts were futilk Finding this to be

the case, he directed fj his energies to try-
ing to keep the horses lh the road and the
vehiole: right side h.:When- abaot half4 wiy down a large boulder Was encountered.

11 Just as the forward wheels encountered it,
Alderson made a flying leap from the. car-
riage and yelled for his companion to do

1* likewise. Alderson exeeuted a complete
somersault in the air and manae'd to stike
on his feet uninjured. Preble tried to fol-
low suit, but his jump had been delayed a

- second too long. Simultaneously with his
e leap the buggy turned noside down, but
f luckily for Preble it turned in an opposite

it direction from which he had jumped, oth-

i erwise he would surely have been draggeda. to death. As it was Peble escaped with a

few scratches and a very lame back. The
horses no lon.er being guided, left the
road and ran at a fearful rate of speed

t along the side of the mountain, scattering
fragments of the buggy for a distance of
half a mile. Finally they became detached
from what little of the vehicle remained in-
tact and soon ran themselves down. They
were afterwards captured about four miles
from where the buggy capsized. The tugs
were torn into shreds and portions of the
harness entirely gone. Outside of a fewa bruisesabout the fetlooks the horses were
V not much injured. The victims of the ac-

cident walked back to camp, hired a buggy
and again btarted for home.

Stone For thie Wickes Tunnel.
BOULDER, Dec. 20.-[Special.]-C. J.

Tooker & Co. delivered the first car of
stone for the lining of the Wicke's tunnel,
during the week. They will deliver one
car of stone each day for the present.
This, however, will soon be increased to
two or three cars daily. It is said that this
stone is of the very best quality for build-
ing purposes.

Jeflerson's Population Growing
BouLDER, Dec. 20.-[Special.]-Mrs. F. S.

Wolpert, wife of Boulder's only barber,
has oresented her husband with a new boy.
A son was born to the wife of Brown Fer-
rall, of the valley, Friday.

DOGI+ING T ER FOOTSTEPS.

Mrs. Janmes G. Blanlle, Jr., Wants Ptroec-
tion From lHer Hihusband's Spies.

NEW YO•K, Dec. 20.--Mrs. James G.
Blaine, jr., has found it necessary to ap-
peal to the police for protection against the
detectives, which, she says, her husband
has put upon her track. Mrs. Blaine is in
the city attending the referee's hearing in
her suit for divorce. Sho regKatered at the
New York hotel when she came on from
South Dakota sevcral days ago. No sooner
had she been installed at the hotel, she
tells inspdator Byrne.s, than private de-
tectives began to swarm about her, letting
her have no peace. They even questionced
the cabman who drove her to and from the
referee's office. At the same time
it was discovered that a female
guest rooming on the sinue
foor with Mrs. Blaine, was a spy. This
woman nosed about amorg the servants,
questioning them and trying to find out
whom Mrs. Blaine met and saw. Shi, went
so far as to say that she did not like her
room and to ask that it be changed, As Mrs. 1
Blaine was going away soon she asked to
be allowed to look at her room, but was not
allowed to do so,. Mts. Blame believes that
her object was to see if any letters were t
lying around lonae which shbe might take.
Mrs. Blaine went into i fit of hysterics I
when told of the actions of the spies. Then
she went over and laid .hdr cass before In- t
spector Byrnes. She wanted protection t
agitnst her husband's spies, She was
closeted with the inspector for a full hour
until noon to-day, Her companion, Miss
Oxford, was with her.

This Setiledt the Ownership of Course.
C•u•saNNm Wyo., rec. 20.-News was re-

ceived to-day from Fremont county that
two cowboys, Wm. Hopkins and Jack Hill, a
fought a duel over the ownership of some
horses a few days ago. Hopkins was in- i
stntly killed, Hill escaped into the moun-
talnus

TAIKE AFTIER TII l1t FATIIEIRS.

HIer Breed Children of Indian Women
Are Oaly White Folks.

PIReax, 8. D., Den. 20.-The declsion of
the assistant attorney-general of the
United States that children born of Indian
mother and a white father cannot securo
the rights of the Indian, has created con-
sternation among squaw men and half
breeds upon the late tioux reservation. The
decision wilt affect hundreds of families,
and fifty to one hundred thousand acres of
the most valuable lands upon ceded lands
will be thrown open to contest. In the
Pierre land office 200 Indian allotments
have been made, and out of this number
fully one- half are allotted to the children
of white fathers. Squaw men in some in-
stances have been given 8.000 acres of land
through their children. They will now be
compelled to give up all but a 100-acre
homestead. All valuable land within five
and ten miles of Pierre upon the west side
of the river was selected by half-breeds and
children of squaw men. Some of their
claims are worth $25,000.

When the news reached Pierre the excite-
mont rivalled the throwing oaien of the
reservation to settlemroent. The land offilc
was crowded all day with parties offering
contests upon choice pieces of land. In
some instances half a dozen contests were
put upon the same piece of land. Trains
into Pierre are crowded with parties from
the eastern part of the state, who had
heard of the decision and are after valua-
ble claims.

Wealthy squaw men and half-breeds are
vowing vengeance it any one offers to con-
test and take possession of their lands. The
decision not only knocks them out of their
lands, but out of the rights of drawing ra-
tions. These squaw men have lived off the
government for years and they are furious
to think they will have to earn their living
like a com n on white man. Trouble has not
yet commenced, but when white men try to
take poseession of the lands there is sure to
be bloodshed. The statement of white peo-
ple not affected by tile decision is that it is
all right. Half-breeds and squaw men have
got all the benefits from selecting valuable
lands, while fall-blooded Indians have got
nothing. The decision affects a large num-
ber of contests now pending in this land
district. H. E. Dewey., of Pierre, is the at-
torney that first brought up the question
that children followed the status of the
father and not the mother. He was the at-
torney in the case just decided by the attor-
ney general. He had a full-blooded Indian
who contested the land of the half-breed.
The claim joins the townsite of Fort Pierre
and is worth $2,000 to $5.000.

THE DUCHESS' MILLIONS.
B One of the Contestants Wants the Fight to

Go On to a Finish.

NEW Yorx,~ Dec. 20.-John Mason has
brought action against the Duchess of
Marlborough and others to set aside an
agreement by reason of which the contest
over the will of her former husband, Louis
G. Hammereley, was withdrawn. Mason
states that the terms of the settlement were
that the contestants should bring no action
against the duchess concerning the estate
during her lifetime. Out of the moneys shei received from the unencumbered real

estate, the contestants were to re.
- caleive $101,607, payment of which

was secured by a policy of
$102,000 on her life. The plaintiff sanys he
declined to sigh theagreement until assured
that. all the contestants were to receive a
like amount. He has 'since learned that
James K. Mason declined to sign the agree-
ment, but tLat his approval was subse-
quently secured by the payment of $50,000.
He wants the agreement set aside, the will
contest argued and an accounting of all
moneys the dutchess has received since the
agreement was made.

NOBODY WAS HURT.

Three Hundred Shots Fired In a'Family
Affair in Pennsylvania.

WASHINOTON, Pa., Dec. 20.-There was an
all night battle Wednesday night between
Hugh Curry. a wealthy farmer of Aimwell
townshin, and a number of men in ambush.
Three hundred shots were fired, but fortu-
nately no one was wounded. Curry's house
was riddled with bullets and thS terror-
stricken family spent the night in the cel-
lar. Towards morning friends came to
Curry's assistance. It has since been
learned that Curry's assailants were watch-
men guarding the property of Marion
Curry whose farm adjoins his brother
Hugh s. It seems Marion suffered greatly
greatly from incendiary fires and he placed
guards about ihe farm. The guards say
Hugh fired the first shot and as he had
been annoying them they returned the fire.
The two brothers have not been friends for
years and the trouble is looked upon as a
family affair.

Jumped Through a Window to Death.
CirAmoo, Dec. 20.-At an early hour this

morning a policeman found a man lying on
the sidewalk in Plymouth place in a pool of
blood. The patrol was summoned, but he
was dead in a few minutes. Letters in his
pockets showed his name to be Carl Edgar
Johnson, and that be was a furniture var-
nisher. Saturday afternoon he took a room
in a small hotel on South Clark street.
This morning about two o'clook he arose
and left the place. Investigation has dis-
closed the fact that he went to the Man-
hattan building, ascended to the fifth floor
and jumped through the window to the
sidewalk. He did not wait to open the
window but jumped right through the glass.
His head and body were terribly mangled.
Nothing has been learned about him yet,
but the police think he was insane.

A Dlstrarbtuce in a Synagogue.

PIIInAeADE'mIA Dec. 20.-A disturbance
among church members which for a time
threatened a riot, occurred this afternoon
in the synagogue of the Congregation of
Israel. Shortly after four o'clock, while
Mr. Lapen, it highly educated Polish jew,
who is active in prlomotini the cause of ed-
ucation among the Hebrews, was delivering
a lecture, a rival faction of the congrega-
tion entered the synngaguo antd cottmenctod
praying. 'Ihey are said to be the followers
of Rabbi Bloch, who is opptosed to Lapen's.
educational achem8es because they divert
money front the regular church coffers. A
row ensued and three or four people re-
ceived blows. Thle police came and quelled
the disturbance.

A Ihtls of Agreemiteit.

liiuturtN .tM, Ala., Doe. "•.--The labor
convention has adopted a basis for agree-
muent between the American Federation of
Labor and the Knights of Labor. It pro-
vides that the Knights of Labor shall 'are-
voke and issue no aniore charters to local
nationtal trade assemblies and in return
the federation shall revoke and issue no
more charters to mixed federal unions, The
federation will recommend to the alliiated
unionls that they urge upon their members
to become members of mixed assemblies of
the Knights of Labor.

Paidt the Bill Himself.

Otrtooti, Dec. 20.--Chief of Police Mo-
Laugry has paid the bills presented by the
labor uninsa for damage to their property,
resulting from the recent police raids at
Grit's hall. McLaugry paid the bills out
of his ,rivate aecount. They amounted to
about $600, and he considered them ex-
cessive. lie will probably be reimbursed
front some of the city accounts. He said
he didn't want the unions to say they
hadn't been treated right.

SENATOR PLUMB DEAD,
The Distinguished Kansan Stricken

With Apoplexy, the Result
of Overwork.

Ho Had Been Warned to Desist
But Refused to do as

Direoted.

TIhe Wife's Telegram Forbldding Em.
balming Arrives Too Late to Stop

it-Sorrow at Ills Home.

WAsrinro'rON, Dec. 20.-"Oh, my God, my
head, my head!" exolainmed SMnator Pres-
ton B. Plumb, who, as representative of the
state of Kansas in the United Statees senate
since 187(;. has occupied a prominent place
in the councils of the republican party, and
a fewaninutes later he fell n•conscious,
never to regain knowledge of what was go-
ing on around him. It was a quarter to
seven this morning when he uttered the
above exclamation. A little more than five
housn later, the broad framed, powerful
looking man was stretched out dead in his
modest apartroents in Fourteenth street.
His physician, Dr. Phillip Wales, his clerk,
B. W. Flonniken, and his landlord, Mr.
Jenuings, were with him at the last. His
wife and two children are in Kansas. Death
came from apoplexy, clearly the result of
overwork. The senator had been known
for years as one of the most energetio mem-
bers of the senate. A year ago he began to
fail, his brain became affected, and throb-
bing headaches were more and more fre-
quent. Physicians warned him that a Con-
tinuance of his labors meant death, but he
refused to heed their warnings. As far as
outward appearances went, he was most
vigorous looking and apparently the per-
sonification of health. He continued to
work with the energy of a steam engine,
and to-day when seemingly in fail vigor,
died.

Two weeks ago Senator Plumb was
t'onbled by failing memory and other
symptoms which medical men class as
"aphasia." He called in Dr. Wales. The
latter, after a careful study, informed the
senator that the symptoms indicated
apoplexy, and that he must quit working,
but Senator Plumb thought the doctor un-
duly alarmed. He kept up his labors, both
in the senate and at home. His eyes then
troubled him, as did also his kidneys, and
he had skillful specialists examine him.
They reported there was nothing the mat-
ter with those organs, that it was some
other trouble,, which confirmed Dr. Wales'
diagnosis. A few days ago Senator Plumb
went to Philadelphia with Senator Quay to
consult with Dr. Pepper. He returned last
evening complaining of a violent healle5al
but went to a dinner given by ix-
Senator Mahone to a few friends,
He returned home about one o'clock
this morning, and abotit two'
o'clock called Mr. Jennings, his landlord,
who lived above, and requested him to
come down and sit with him as he was ill.
Mr. Jenningesaw the senator's condition
was serious and summoned Dr. Wales.
The latter alleviated the rain and remained
with the senator until ti:30 a. m., when he '
went away, leaving the patient sleeping I
soundly. Fifteen minutes later enator
Plumb awoke, bounded out of bed to a
slop jar and began to vomit. When the I
vomiting ceased, he raisseI his hands to his
head and exclaimed, "Oh, my God, my
head, my head." These were his last words.
Mr. Jennings stroked his head to relieve
the pain, and in a few minutes the senator
lapsed into slumber and soon after into on-
consciousness. About 10 o'clock Dr. Wales 1
returned and saw at once the senator had
been stricken with apoplexy. He remained
unconscious until the end came at 11:30.

Dr. Wales said the immediate cause of
death was apoplexy, brought on by fatty
degeneration of the brain from overwork. 1
"It was a clear case of overwork," said the c
doctor.. "If he had given up some time
ago, it would have been different, but no t
man could stand what he was doing in his
condition."

The news of the sad event spread rapidly.
Within an hour Senator Peffer was at the
bedside of hisdead colleague and Sergeant-
at-Arms 3arllentyne, of the senate, as-
semed the direction of the funeral ar-
rtngements, An undertaker was sum-
moned and embalmed the body. His haste
in this matter gave rise to a distressing in-
cident. Shortly after the eurmbalming was
completed a dispatch was received flom the
widow, who is in Emporin, Kansas, request-
ing that the body be not embalmed. It
was stated that last summer Senator
Plumb was, for two or three hours. In a
state of suspended auilutetion' rind to all
appearances dead. Having that crisis in
mind. Mrs. Plumb did not wish the body
embalmed until there wqs no doubt of
death. The receipt of this telegram, which
came too late, caused much unavailing re-
gret. The undertaker and the doctor, how-
ever, are positive the senator was dead. A
guard of honor, composed of employee of
the senate,'was detailed to watch over the
body until it could be removed to the capi-
tol. Vice-President Morton and many
senators called at the house during the
aisfrnoon.

At 10 o'clock to-.morrow the body will be
removed to the marble ro:mn in the senate
wing of the calitol. At 1:15 o'cloolk it will
be removed to the senate chamber where
fifteen minutes later the funeral service
will be held. At ::l0 tire body will be taken
to the Plennayrlvanrrl railway station, es-
corted by a colrrrlitteo of tire two houses,
rand tile nIeIuber of the souete orn foot. It
will be taken to Emporia, Kansas, where
the interment will be iutdo.

Senator Plumb rraves a wife and five
children, two dalugiters arid throe soeis. lie
was horn in I)ulaware couirty, Ohio, Oct.
12, 1i:;7, left the corunon sohools fur the
printer's onese, and in pursurnnoe of that vo-
cation went to Kransas itl Il51r, anid ;llunged
at once into the thick of tile strife theu
raging over the slavery question. lit at
once went to the front and soonort breau a
ineluber of the Ie•rvonworth conestitutional

conventionr of 18511. .1-e was admitted to
tihe bar in 1861, went to tire legislrture in
186(2, and during the war served ire the
Eleventh Kansas infantry, through all
grades front econid lieutenrant to colonel.
After the war he served argain in the K.n-
aras legislature, and in 18H7 was closen
United States senator to succeed James M.
HIarvey. Senator Plumb was a wealthy
mian, and in addition to his senatorial
duties was actively concerned in railroad
iud irndustrial' enterprises and widely
known in hinancial ciroles as ean indefatiga-
ble promoter.

The dead senator had, during his public
career, made many visits to -Helesta and
other parts of Montana, and liad hosts of
friends irn that state. He had large prop-
erty interests in Helena, and' when here
two years ago with Senator Vest was given
a great reception b (toy. Hauser and other
prominent men, iHe was oni of the belt
friends of sliver ooinate on the republiatan
side, arud was bitterly opposed to the pass-
age of the McKinley tariff bill in the lest
congress. In other ways he was a steadfast
friend of all western irnteres.s. Parsonally
Senator Plumb was one of the most IgniaI
and sunny tempered men In pablio UW

thoroughbly

iman. Hilffrienids st 1o0 eao 1
one arty, butanb Ioldt da
publioans slike.,

THE NiW$ IN TOP I

Ingalls the Only One )teiatit.
Vacas e Seat.

ToeraA, Ken., Dec. 2o.-The anew
death of fienator Plumb was a glat
to his friends in Kansas. No o0e ttg
he had been ailing, and the vigoroutsa
paian he made lest fall in tbe lu
his party, seemed oonvinelaki
his robust constitution was in, t
condition, He stamped the stat fro
end to the other, being obliged to
all the fatigues of a country
His work is generally oredited
been the prime oanse of the ruhllo
toiy. It i? not an exaggersato| to
Honator Plumb was one of the @t"
lar men in Kansas. He was the id
own party and was regarded bT his #(
cal opponents with respect. The
law provides that in the evert of
of a senator the vacancy shall be
the governor's appointment until t
meeting of the legislature. The
ielutare does not meet until Jants
Governor Himphrey was seen by r
of the Associated Press th$is a•
He had already been notid of t
tor'e death by private dispato•a
greatly ehooked at the news, so m
that he had given no thollt as to '
censor. The name of Senatr ngji
already prominently mentioned' by
tioians, in faoot, no other name habi
aIy mention at all.

Mrs. Plumb Prostrated,
EnPonmA, Ken., Dec. 20.--'This city, tl

home of Senator Plumb, deeply moolns hi
death. Mrs. Plumb, who has been ans
valid for many years, to-day we able
the first time in several months to att
church and it was there the newsf
husband's sudden illness wee oi e
cated to her. She was prostret wa
taken home in a carriage. She
arrived there when a second
nounced Plumb's death, Mr
now completely prostrated.

A COLORED PRIEST.
Jhaltrles R. Uncles the lirst to Be rdal

in This Country.
II ArTIMOa, Dec. 20.-The first c
man to be raised to the Catholic priee d
in the United States was ordained yesti
nmorning in the cathedral in this cit
Cardinal Gibbons. Another colored pl
has been laboring for several years.
the Rev. A. Tolton, of St, Monica's ob`
Chicago. but he was ordained Itp'
Charles R. Uncles is the name of• the
man ordained. A large number of y0
white men received orders with ilm..
Uncles is a quadroon sad was born ini
more thirty-one years ago. He we
tizrd, confirmed and made his frst
munion in St. Franois Xavier'se ohpl b;l
city, where he is to celebrate bis ret
at five o'clock on Ohristste lorni.o "
graduating fromlthe coloeid branli
taught in the Wpblic schooesf ,
county for Meve al yearet or thr
he stood at the head of the%
annual examinations with s•

St. Joseph ' seminary for abo
sions, Mr. Unoles went in A u@
St. Hyacinth college, in St. H
ads. Besides helping to ciupd
unts, he had saved $410 for a et

legs life.
In 1888 he was graduated frome

cinth's college and entered SIt.
seminary, where special attentioni
to. traininga missionaries for ,orwq*
the colored population of the Unit
The studente of St. Joseph's attnd I
at St. Mary's seminary, in this 4
mother Catholic seminary of this
As it was a new thing for a colored
attend lectures at St. Mary's, 'b.
oian fathers, who direct it, put
tion of Mr. Uncles entrance to the~
their 160 seminarians, and none at
voted against him.

Last spring the health of Mr. UIto
was then a deacon, broke down'f
grippe, and it was necessary to reitil
of his studies. Last Beptember he
to teach at the Epiphany Apostolic
the preparatory institution of St8(1
seminary. Some time ago, when r
cles' ordination was announced, s
non-Catholio olergymen declared tha,
dinal Gibbons would never ordaip,' .
ored man in his cathedral. It is
that the colored priest will be able o
complish much among the people of
race in the United States.

Uncles' father is an engineer ad4
ohinist by trade. He worked as sunol
the time when the trades unjo
formed, when the members who hb
apprentices and mechanics with
fused to work with a colored min.
then the old man has had a precarlo
ing and has worked at his trade onl
ing a few years that he was at
which he was forced to leave because oI
malaria. .

THE MEN WHO WILL LEAD ~

Shoop Favors lcatuo and ThinksM PM
Best for the D)emoorats,

Carmoao, Dee. 20.--Senator S
Idaho, who is in the city to.day, ti
about political affairs, said he ba
there is a perfect understanding b`
Harrison and B]laine. He is inol
think both are to take a neutral
and let the people decide who shall
1892. "Idaho." said Senator Shou
Blaine first, last and alwayn, and
six delegates to the eonventy X
to his support," When ase
thought wonid be the dtemocattet
Shoup said, "It will not be Hill
land, and in my judgment will
other than Senator' John M. Pal er.
teurviews with leading men ofth
brought mcto-4this. conclusion. Sm
to think that Gorman might getth ll
ination. 'lhe bitter fight between ,ht
and the Cleveland factions must' e
coampromise candidate to get the NeW
faotione into line. The demoorats are
irg to make a tremendous effort, to
the west and northwest, Palmer
most available man, and he was neert
near a preside'etial nomination as now.

Fired After is lHesrt Wa tie
SANxar'oo, Cill,, Dec. 20.-A peoellI

shooting accident on the bhay las
W. 1'. Francis, a well knowns engie w
out duck shooting and fied a
which to conceal himaself. !lwo y
were rowing in the vieinity shoI
and one of them, .J L. ieush
a portion of Francis' body,
for a pelican, fired at it wi
Just at that munenb Fri
ened up and received e
breast, A ost-mortem *
the bullet went eompl
heart, notwistadin whie
again In his boat ea4 sha
ga at aIleshiwovl
had been a kttlsdhfe He .

Thie Cek
Musoosa, 1. T.,

eoungil ntd the Vis
have agreed ug ,
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